
Chapter 20 
 

OBJECTIVES  
 
Upon completion of this chapter, students should be able to:  
 
1. Recognize, form, and translate fourth declension nouns.  
 
2. Define, recognize, and translate the “ablative of place from which” and “ablative of  
 separation” constructions, and distinguish between the two.  
 
3. Recognize and translate certain verbs that commonly take an ablative of separation.  
 
 
GRAMMATICA ET VOCABULA NOVA (“New Grammar and Vocabulary”)   
  
Review all vocabulary first (http://www.flashcardexchange.com/tag/wheelock using 
search criteria “liberty classical school” in the “tags matching” search window).  Then, 
review all new grammar before completing the sentence translation (Latin to English 
only) homework.  
 
 

PRACTICE AND REVIEW 
 

 
1. Etiam senes fructibus sapientiae et consiliis argumentisque certis saepe carent.  
 Even old men often lack wisdom’s benefits and firm plans and arguments. (After 

introducing fourth decl. nouns, ask students to scan the P.R.  to locate all of them in the 
order in which they occur and identify their number, gender, and case; e.g., fructibus here, 
manu (twice) in P.R. etc. Be sure also as you proceed through the sents. to ask for case 
and use of all abl. nouns, being careful to distinguish between the abl. of place from 
which, which requires a vb. of movement from one place/person to another, and abl. of 
separation, which is what we have here with the special vb. careo. This sent. illustrates 
well a difference between et and -que, the latter often used, as here, to juxtapose two sent. 
elements that are very closely connected, here “plans and arguments,” which are ideas 
more closely linked to each other than to “wisdom.”)  

 
2. Aut ingentes montes aut flumina celeria quae de montibus fluebant hostes ab urbe  
 prohibebant.  
 
 Either the huge mountains or the swift rivers that were flowing down from the 

mountains were keeping the enemy away from the city. (Another abl. of separation–
the enemy were not moved from the city, but rather kept away from it.)  

 
3. Quoniam nimis fortia facta faciebat, aetas eius erat brevis.  
 Since (s)he kept performing excessively courageous deeds, his/her life was short.  
 
4. Illa medica facere poterat multa manu dextra sed sinistra manu pauca.  
 That doctor was able to do many things with her right hand but few (things) 

with her left hand. (Multa . . . pauca is a good example of an extended ABCDCBA 
chiasmus, used here, as often, to emphasize the contrast being described.)  
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5. Veritas nos metu gravi iam liberabit quo diu territi sumus.  
 The truth will now free us from the grave fear by which we have been frightened 

for a long time.  
 
6. Quibus generibus scelerum sinistrorum illae duae civitates deletae sunt?  
 By what kinds of wicked crimes have those two states been (were those two 

states) destroyed? (Keep asking about the qu- words; this sent. and the next contain 
interrog. adjs.–but REMEMBER that the most important thing with each sent. is to arrive 
at a natural, idiomatic translation whose meaningthe students understand–the grammar 
questions are secondary.)  

 
7. Qui mortalis sine amicitia et probitate et beneficio in alios  potest esse beatus?  
 What mortal is able to (can) be happy without friendship and honesty and 

kindness toward others?  
 
8. Pater pecuniam ex Graecia in suam patriam movere coeperat, nam familia discedere  
 cupivit.  
 
 The father had begun to transfer his funds from Greece into his own country, for 

his family wanted to leave. (Always, ALWAYS, press for comfortable Eng. idiom: 
“transfer his funds” is better contemporary idiom than “move his money.”)  

 
9. A quibus studium difficilium artium eo tempore neglectum est?  
 By whom was the study of difficult skills neglected at that time?  
 

10. Ubi versus illius auctoris clari lecti sunt, auditores delectati sunt.  
 When the verses of that renowned author were (when that famous author’s 

poetry was) read, the listeners were pleased.  
 

11. Se cito iecerunt ad genua iudicum, qui autem nullam clementiam demonstraverunt.  
 They quickly threw themselves at the knees of the judges, who, however, showed 

no mercy.  
 


